
All AddrexH to the Czar.

Loxdojc, July 17. Following is the text ol the
address presented by.thc Deputation oftue American
Evangelical Alliance to tue Cr:

To the Imperial Hajedy, Alexander IL, mptror cf
S Vt'TtunOi: Tbe tmdertijrnca cltiiena 'or the

United Stale oi America ana aeicgaics oi me juncr
lean Board of the Evangelical Alliance, which is an
organization composed of Protestant Christians of

different denominations and conntrIes,'bc leave
most rcspcctfnlly to explain the circumstances which

lave, permitted this appeal to your Imperial Majesty
With IncreaseoTfaellltieiof communication the unity
oi the human family become more and more practlc
able. National acts of philanthropy exert a direct
Influence beyond the boundaries of the countries in
winthAhey'oriclnate. The benevolent decrees of
your imperial Majesty In reference to the serfs, com
wand the admiration of the friends of humanity In
our own land and throughout the world, and Lad a
favorable cfXectnpon ourown Governments bring
ing about shortly afterward the emancipation of four
millions of slaves.- Confidence in the n

benevolence of jour Imperial Majesty emboldens us
to express the profound sympathy felt by the mul
titudes in our own country with a large number of
your Imperial Jiajcsty'6 subjects in the Baltic

whoscfcondltion .is graphlcallytdetcribed in
the report made to jour imperial Majesty by Count

robcnskl in April, 1SC1, and who, by the existing
lkws,twere prevented from opftily returning to the
faith of their Lutheran ancestors.

As Americans, we venture to refer to our own na
tional experience of the cflccU of religious liberty
on the welfare of individuals and the stability of
Government. By religious liberty we do notlntend
freedom from all authority, much less that all
opinions arc equally good, but simply the right of
every individual to believe and worship according
to his own free conscience, responsible only to the
authority of God as revealed in His holy words. In
the Doited States, religious denominations and the
forms'of worship are equal "before the law, which,
supporting none, protects all and every (whlchintcr-
feres with their internal affairs.) The orthodox Greek
Church, though with us the smallest as to numbers,
cnjoyB In every respect the same liberty as the largest
denomination. It may build churches, propogatc
its opinion, and exert Its influence ae freely in the
United States as it has in the Empire of Russia.
This religions freedom w e have found not only re
lieves the State from agitations and jcarea bnt Is. the
surest pledge of social order and national unity by
promoting mutual respect and charity amons: differ
ent denominations, but by Inaugurating; a sense of
security to all in common, the enjoymenkpf their
most sacred rights. In view of these considerations
we respectfully solicit, in common with our breth
ren In Europe, in behalf of your Imperial Majesty's
Eubjccts.Jn the Baltic, that they may be permitted
to worship God and educate their children according
to' the laith of tbeir fathers, and the free preference
of their own coscienccs.

Still further in behalf of American Missionaries,
distinguished by intelligent piety and scholarship,
who have labored long and successfully among the
Armenians, Kestorians and other Christians under
Maboincd&n rule in Turkey, and on the borders of
the Russian Dominions, we beg lcavo to ask your
Imperial Majesty that Christian Governments may
be Induced to grant within the limits of theirjurisdic
tion among nil subjects cot belonging o the

'Church, the liberty of worship and relig-
ious instruction, ' Including the circulation of the
Holy Scriptures, in support of the memorial which
is now earnestly and respectfully presented. AVe

appeal to the genius of Christianity, which being
spiritual in its nature, requires moral influence and
motives to the sacred rights of, conscience, which
demand outward expressions of freedom of public
worship by the spirit of modern civilization, in
which religious .liberty seems to anticipate its uni-

crsal prevalence, to the precepts of Jesus Christ,
whosp kingdom is not of this world and who Is the
head of things belonging to the Church, with the
sincere hope that jour Imperial, Majesty may have
the high satisfaction of adding another to thoscgrcat
acts of benevolence which have inspired the grati
tude of mankind, and devoutly Invoking upon jour
Imperial Majesty and "upon all Russia the blessings
ofAlmighty God, by "whom Kings reign and Princes
decree justice.

We subscribe ourselves, with profound respect,
your Imperial Majesty's obedient servants,

"William Adams, John Crosby Brown, "William E.
Dodge, Charles Pi McIIvaine, Nathan Jtehop,
Salmon V. Cha6e, Peter Parker, Matthew Simson,
Cyrus Fields Philip Scoff, Secretary.

London, July ICth. Prince Gortschakoff has ex
pressed to a deputation of the American Evangeli-

cal Alliance, the sympathy of his August Master,
the Czar, with tho object of their prayers, viz: Ad
vancement oi the cause of rellgiouslibcrty in Russia.

Sicked Hawks "Whenever the sacred hawk
died, its body was handed over to the cmbalmcr,
and subsequently deposited in a sacred tomb.- - It
mattered sot where.orjiowithadmctits death, in
common with other sacred animals it was'wrapped
in linen cloths, and iollowcd to the grave by
cession of mourners, whose outward signs- - of grief

J uc"
voluntary penances as testified to the veneration
with which these animals were held. Even the
hawks which died In foreign countries were em
balmed and brought to Egypt. I have seen nothing
on the monuments at all, like the sparrow-hawk- .

which Sir J. G. "Wilkinson names the kestrel. The
latter docs not prcy'bn birds but Is most paftiafto
beetles, and in particular to the sacred scarabajus,
which It flndsln abhndanco along the slimy tracks'
or the river. The sparrow-haw- kites, and the
hooded crow wage a perpetual warfare on the little
kestrel, which screams lustily as the others :pounce
past him. Again, as the kite is stooping on his
quarry, tho hooded crow, on the alert, gives chase,
and often obliges him to forego his hold. The crow
is,a bold marauder, and mayjjj seen' disputing pri
ority with the' d vultures around the
carcass of an ox or camel. Soles of a Xaturaliit in
Vie XiU- - VaScy-an- Malta.

' v
The FctcecNew YonK. In twenty years from

sow, if it continues in. the path.of industry and
has trodden during the past five years,

Hew Tork 'will be tho leading city of tho world.
The grandeur and prosperity of Paris has fallen be-

fore the demOn of revolution, and the strength and
ambition of London cannot compete with the fresh
young life that animates the growthmf New York.
The 'boulevards In their broad, sweeping, substan
tial way, are rapidly carrying the centre of the me
tropolis to "what five years ago was the city limits.
Magnificent depots, stately hospitals, wonderful ho
tels and princely residences come up as If by magic,
and with slower growth tho vast cathedrals are
rising on several avenues. Twenty Tears from now
the Central Park may be cutupinstrcetsand build- -

inglou to accommodate people who must have their
dry goods palaces within reach. Ground on the
Hudson, from 'Ninetieth up to One Hundred and
Fiftieth Streets, is to be laid out for a magnificent
park which is to be called the "River Side Park."
Tandcrbilt's big depot fn the east aide is an im
mense structure, its domed roof towers into the
heavens proportionate to its spread on earth, and
covers scTcral blocks. ' -

AGeeaiPabk. The Central Park in New York
city contains eight hundred and sixty-tw- o acres, pur-
chased at a cost of about five million dollars, and
nearly as mud more hsi been expended in laying
oat and embellishing the land sInce.lS53.. The mu-
seum

a
Is gathering a valuable collection of curiosities

and specimens of every kind, and the zoological to
gardens are fall or beasts, fowls and "fish. There
are t of carriage-- road snd twenty-eigh- t

miles of walks. Last year there were 10,000,000
visitors. There have been 03,000 visitors and 16,000
vehicles at the park In one day. A board of eight
commissioners

tX2Li-.--
control It, arj.a .force of sixty po- -

lice. In crey white clove, preserve or
der. Military bands, pald'ljy tba-clt- y, play on the
plsxacvery "Wednesday and Saturday afternoons.

"WAsrasGTON, July 17. The latest revised tables,
at the Census Office, show the following jiggregate
of population o"f all Ihc States affd organized Terri- -

tories: "White, S3.581.CS0; colored, J4$;S,323; In- - is
dian, 120,710; Japanese, 65; Chinese, 63,196; total,,
3S,549,0S7.

It is undcrstoood, that certain questions In .regard,
to tho application oMIcGarrahan for restoration to
mo rerorus ui iuu uicnur icisuuBcni, wm ne
onercaior decision.

- .. ' i

A. Dcail J.Inc. and its Icmiiiipr--

Jn the exact centre oi the Niagara Suspension

Bridge is a mark familiarly known by the ha

bitues of that neighborhood as the ;Dead XiDe "

acmg vrhich.to certain nnfortonates. it is almost
' 'tn pass. rnx, i:n6 is Wr,riWdt6

divide the jurisdiction of the TJnited.States from
. - w 4 i ni!' iW v :

Uiai OI tne JJommion oi uanaua. juiuoHgu iu
reality the briige itself is neutral ground, yet
custom's laws give the line imaginary dangerous

qualities.
On the bridge, at almost any time, men may

be seen loitering to all appearances being com-

mon tourists, of, 'perhaps, dwellers in the vicinity

of the structure. "These individuals, if they are

closely'watched, it will be'seen, do not cross.-th- e

entire length of the bridge, but stop at or about
the dead line, and converse with others a little
distanceoff, on either side. The men are debtors

of either one or the other country, who, through
immediate necessities or the dread of Sheriffs'

officers, have been obliged to stepjicrossinto the
friendly other' side, and wait aTsettlement with

their creditors, or' for M something to turn up."

On Sundays, when civil law for debt islyoid, the
gentry make it a point to visit their late country,

and many are the tricks played to detain them

there till tho arrival of Jlonuay. If a rowcan
be "picked up with one of them at all It is done

by some bully hired for-tb- o purpose, and -- then
both arc arrested and locked up for a hearing.., If
lie drives out some distance into the country, his

horse is lamed.his wagon linch-pi- n is removed, or
his harness cut. Oftentimes an, unlucky wight is
thus entrapped, bnt generally, if liquor is avoided,

the debtor manages to escape the pitfalls placed
for him to walk into. '

As a consequence he gets careless, and is more

cosily caught. He will cross the dead line and
walk boldly up to -- the other end of tho bridge,
conGdent that he can retrace his steps in time to

avoid capture. One thus careless, a fine, active
yoVng Scotchman, and a perfect athlete, was ac

customed to boast of his strength and agility as
always able, to rescue him if caught ; but one day
he was found nearly wanting. He was a fugitive
from Canada, where he owed large sums, but hav

ing money to live upon, preferred, in acareless,
dare-dev- il way, to live close to his late home,

instead of moving further back into the States.
He was accustomed to walk; to a end

of the bridge, where he would chat with the off-

icers on duty. Jl Canadian Sheriff determined to
capture him. Disguising himself and an assisant

in women's' dresses, they came to the 'American
end, and approached their captive, .being between
him and freedom.

At last .they camo closo upon him, and tho
Sheriff, placing his hand on tho debtor s shoulder.
proclaimed him his prisoner. The athlete, how

ever, was too much for tho law. Springing to
his feet, he struck out right and left, and flooring
his would-b- e captors, made for the dead line at
full speed and crossed it in safety. Unfortunately
for tho Sheriff, the law held him responsible" for

tho debts of hisJate prisoner, as he had allowed
him to escape after proclaiming him his prisoner.
The. 'debts had, therefore, to he paid by the
Sheriff, and ho laid plans for vengeance.

The Scotchman was very careful for a few

week3, but caution wearing off, n new'plan'.was
laid for his capture. Along the bridge were sta
tioned at that." time large hogsheads filled with

water, for use in case ot fire, and tho Canadian
Sheriff managed to obtain leave to empty several
of 'these tmd.place men therein. Tho. debtor one
day sauntered by these vats and approached the
Canadian end. In a few minutes, turning his head,
he saw his captors in a line across the bridge,
coming down upon him, and yielding. to tho inev
itable, hn surrendered and finally paid his debts.

Tho devices used by tho British soldiers to de

sert are many. Lately, a man appeared wheeling
a uarrei o: iiour. un reaenmg inc united states
side, the head of tho barrel was knocked in. and

a descrter.from tho British ranks was released
from ,hls close quarters. Niagara Corr. IV".

Post.

The New Cancer Remedy-- . Cundurango, the
cancer cure, is pronounced by competent- -

authorities at 'Washington an, unmitigated hum
bug. An eminent medical man who lias examin
ed it says that it has no medical properties what
ever, and he would as soon think of giving a pa
tient pine wood. Another physician lost a pa-

hient bv nuttm? confidence in it. It will bo ro--

mr.mhrw.1 tW , morion nffini-d- in Rnnll, Am nr.

ica wrote to the State Department regarding the
cundurango cure, and an official investigation was
ordered, lha committee will soon report and
pronounce-accordin- to this statement. The min
istcr from Equador owns the only accessible tract
on which the cundurango tree grows, and this fact

may account for tho gratuitous advertising which
the humbug has received. The public of every
locality may soon expect to have an opportunity
of purchasing the cunderango euro, and this ex-

posure will have little effect in tho way of 'pre
venting its sale. A firm in Xew York, says the
"Washington correspondent of the Cincinnati
Gazette, has promptly obtained a patent upon a
mixture of cundurango, rum, sugar and cloves
and doubtless, in a few weeks the country will be
flooded with this widely heralded cure. It is not
known whether- - tho patentee in this case is.one of
tho original moovcrs in the speculation or not, but
as ho obtained his patent npon the combination of
snbstances, any one else is at liberty to use the
simple decoction of cundurango.

SrjLNDEB. There is In every community, in every
little social circle, a clique or
persons who 6honld ever be avoided. They are
easily detected, even by a stranger. Their common
earmark is suspicion. They are ever on the alert to
hear some word and see some act that their fertile
Imagination can distort to the injury or prejudice of
another. Their prudishness and false modesty is.
icariui to contemplate, and their piety is of the
most exemplary kind. Can it be possible that such
saintly beings arc the mischief-maker- s of society?
Do they look cheerfully out of the windows of the
soul ? No: that meek look has also the quick, fur
tive glance of the tiger and the cunning of the ser
pent. Do you ever hear the hearty, Joyous laugh
of innocent mirth burst free from their throats!
No; that sickly, abortive, balg smile, half sneer,
fojaed to the surface, shows the charncl
hme'withln. They prefer to discuss the affairs of
others to minding their own business. Thcv are the
jackalls and hyinas of society, and true to the In
stincts or their filthy natures they dig for rotten ess
and festering corruption ; and tffis Is to them a feast,

royal banquet. They do not endeavor to raise
their minds to higher or nobler pursuits, bnt seek

pull others down to their level. They are the as-

sassins of character, and with their poisoned
stab the 'reputation of tfitir bettcre.'Vnd

Judas-lik- th?y betray with a kies and inflict care
less woundB under the guise of friendship. , It Is a

"T ,,T, "7 "uuuuuscausuunsifa his day and ace. He
talked with tho woman of Samaria, and was on
friendly terms with .Mary Magdalene and several
other women mentioned in the records of his life,
thatwere not considered "very respectable." cither;
May time soon present nobler 'pursuits to busy these
simple gossip-mnngcr- and let them" learn fceorelt

too late, that .minding their own business is a
healthful pursuit. Jn doing so, the smoked glass
through which they have had so much pleasure In
looking to see others will be laid aside bccanscjiq

(longer of any us e. Their" own lives and actions will
ana uo,icsujy.tnMtneyjnage others by themselves.
Han Jose Heratrv:. .. .

'r

Composite Ships. The idea of employing iron

frames and wooden planking in the construction

of vessels has been tried for some time in Eng
land, anQ,offers advantages over thense ofjvood
or iron alone. By the employment of iron and

wood together, it .was intended that .the- - peculiar

disadvantages of the Iron ship, namely, the ten
dency of the bottom to foal, should be avoided

by applying copper sheathing, and, at the same

time, the great structural strength of the iron re
tained, The composite plan also facilitates divi

sion of the hull, by water-tig- bulkheads, in
compartments, thus adding immensely to the
safety of the vessel. A recent writer on the sub-

ject, in the MecJianic's Mdgazbie, says z." An
iron ship is locally weak bnt structurally strong,

while the converse is the case with a wood-bm- lt

ship. An iron ship can be built with anydesired
number of water-tigh- t compartments, whereby at

the cost of some inconvenience in internal ar
rangements, a largely-increase- d degree ofsafety
for crew, ship and cargo can be attained. They
are also less costly than wooden ships, and they
are, in addition, more durable. The points cf
advantage which are by some considered inher
ent, so to spcak.ln a timber-bui- lt ship, are too

well known to need recapitulation here. There
is, of course, less general strength of hull inwofid- -

on than in iron ships, but then the former

important advantage of having tbeir bot

toms sheathed with metal an advantage of no

trifling nature. In fact, tho chief objection to

iron ships is the rapid fouling of their bottoms.

This difficulty once effectually overcome, wooden

ships would soon become curiosities of naval ar

chitecture. When,. the composite principle of

ship construction first came into fashion, it was

generally believed that they would, as the system

became more perfected, displace alike ships built
entirely of iron and those built entirely of wood.

Prima facie, the system appeared to combine in

itself all the advantages, "and some others in ad-

dition, belonging to, both iron .and wooden ships,

and varied ,an ingenious were the methods of com

bination and construction adopted. Jt was con

tended in favor, of the composite .ship that .her
frame-wor- k of iron permitted of her being built in

compartments, if thought necessary, while her
wooden bottom could be sheathed with metal.

The same facilities exist in composite as in iron

ships for the construction" of these bulkheads,

and it is only necessary for any person, .however
unacquainted, with the art of shipbuilding, re
flect upon the numerous known instances of ships

sinking after collisions, to recognize the impor

tance jof supplying-ever- y composite ship with
this undoubted means of safety. It is, in fact, a

calamity of very'frequent occurrence, and at the
present tijne,.when.so much is being said, though

little, we fear, done with tho view to increased

safety and comfort .on board our merchant and

passenger ships we cannot do wrong in urging
this point npon the attention, of all wlio are en

gaged in the designing of ships for onr mercan-

tile navy. There have been several instances of

ships provided with these forward or collision
bulkheads coming end on in violent collision,
and .Etill remaining afloat and getting safely into
nnrt." i. . .

' ."'?(, ' : :

The galvanic action which took place when

other than copper bolts were employed to fasten

the copper sheathing and tho wooden planking to
the iron frames, has necessitated the abandon

ment, to a great extent, of the composite prin
ciple. The cost of copper bolts is excessive, and
those of galvanized iron are not suited to the pur
pose. A really seaworthy, well-bui- lt ship is,
however, .only produced at great expense,' whether

it be constructed of wood, iron,. or on the compo-

site plan, and the additional expenso of Ebolts" w'ould" add proportionally" less' to tho

pense than to the durability, safety, and sailing
qualities of the ship. Engineering anil Mining
Journal.

BabOxess UuitDETT-Cotrrr- The recent eleva-

tion of this distinguished lady to tho peerage will

givo an additional interest to the following par
ticulars respecting her: Miss Coutts is tbe
youngest of four daughters of tho

Sir .Francis Unrdett, who married Sophia, the
daughter of Thomas Coutts, the famous banker,
and sister of the Marchioness of l3ute and Count-

ess of Guildford. Mr. Coutts left the wholo of
his fortune some 15,000,000 to his widow,
who had been at one time Miss Harriet Mellon,
the actress. She married the Duke of St Albans,
in 1827. Dying in 1837, the fortune of her hus
band reverted to his family by her will. Sho
made Miss Angela Georgians Uurdett, the daugh
ter of Sir Francis Burdott, her solo heiress, with

tho condition that she should assume the name
of her grandfather. Miss Burdett-Coutt- s was"

then thirteen years of age, tho youngest daugh
ter of an ancient family, who were baronets since
1618 just six years after the first patent was
granted by tho king, planning the Plantation of
Ulster, and before a hundred had received this
dignity of hereditary knighthood. Her father, if
not 'one of tho most distinguished, was certainly
one of the.best known and most radical of the
English politicians. His popularity wasso great--

luub ujiuicuu miuuueu iu iuuko mm xresiaeni
of the Eepublic which he proposed to establish
in England after the capture of London by the
Imperial troops." Miss Coutts never married, not-

withstanding that her family position and wealth
could have seenred for her a magnificent settle
ment. Inheriting none of the radical predelic-
lions of her father, she dovoted her fortune to
fostering tho works of religion and charity en
dowing churches, supporting foreign missionary
establishments, improving schools, and withdraw-
ing Magdalens from the paths of sin. She erect
ed tho church, parsonage and three schools of St.
Stephen's, Westminster and tho chnrct nt'Car- -
Iisle, and endowed tho three colonial bishoprics
of Adelaide, Capo Town and British Columbia,

She has alsojdeyotedji large sum to.'a missibn;to'
the abonginies-cf- . outhAustralia, and contrib--

,nted in a princely manner to the fund for Sir
Henry James'-surv- of Jerusalem. She built a
Magdalen osylumatShepherd's-Bash- . Believing
that prevention was better than core, she has en
deavored to save a large class of women by,im- -

profing the character of the cdubatibn fmparted
at schools. She also took means to provide the'
women of Spitaluelds with sewing and other
'work. On tho site of tho Nova Scotia Garden's
she erected the model dwellings called
ColucobiaSquare, and close to it was laid out a
iina market, which h ono of the architectural
wonders ol lxmdon. bho ba3 also done much to J
nssist immigration from all parts of .the United
Kingdom. In addition to these bountiful out-

lays she has done much to aid deserving artists,
and in every branch of art she ia a liberal and ju-

dicious patroness. Her peerage fs to all intents
and purposes a life one, and as her brother. Sir
!RobertBurdett, is childless, it is not likely that
her patent .provides for its reversionto him or
his heirs. " --" - - -

Female Deess. Female costume, is perhaps
. . ,.1 fi. i i

ina mnsL pxnensiva Fesnit ni inn tn r nnnntiai
iad Ere bittea the apple than she discovered "she

granted a dress, and that want has been increasing
in intensity nod comprehensiveness .amon? her. i

jdanghtera ever Emc6 that nnfortunata'Jiour';
t ,

The Tichboese Tkul. This celebrated case.
where the claimant proposes to inherit the
Tichborno property and title, if ho can estab
lish his identity as the heir who wa3 supposed
to have been lost "at sea, is thus spoken of by

the London correspondent of the Kew York
Tribune: The Tichborne trial has settled down
into one of the permanent institutions of the
country. For the last fortnight the claimant has
been under examination and cros3 examination,
and day after day the Court is crowded with
great ladies, lords, members of parliament, dan-

dies, and other distinguished persons with abund
ance of spare time on their hands, who find it
less troublesome and more exciting to bo present
at the acting of a sensational novel than to read

ono at home, The claimant ha3 broken down in
many points and can remember nothing as to h
education either at Paris or Stonyhurst, not oven

the names of his tutors. He admits to having
learned Latin and Greek us boy3 learn it, but
not able to distinguish between the text of
Latin and a Greek book. But these things a
thrown into the shade by the evidence on one

point. In the Chancery proceedings it came out
that the real Roger Tichborne had left with his
family solicitor a scaled packet of instructions
wliich was not to be opened until his return or
the "happening of some event, of which the par
ticulars it is supposed, were only known to one

man. This packet the solicitor kept till it was
supposed that chance of hearing of any survivors

of the wreck ot the, Bella had passed away, when

it was destroyed unopened. The claimant, on
being asked as to tho contents of the packet, de

clared that it contained a provision for his cousin

whom he had seduced before he left England, and

that tho event referred to was the possible birth
of a child. It was known that his cousin, a lady
of the highest character, would be one of the
chief witnesses against him, as he had failed to
recognize her when they met soon after his re- -,

turn to England, and she wa3 perfectly convinced

that he was not her cousin Roger Ticbborce.

She was in Court at the time and knew what be

was going to say, but as rumors of the scandal

had already got abroad it was better for all con

concerned that the whole- matter should be in

vestigated ia open Court. ATartin Guerre, when

convicted, was first broken on the wheel and then
I

hung-u- in s red shirt, and-'- l ttiink your Venders

will agree tlat such a fato' has been well deserved

by the complainant in this case if he should prove

to be an impostor. The jury informed the judgi

that they wished to, render a verdict without hear

ing the defense, as they believed the claimant

was an imposior, but the proposition was not ac

ceded to. .The. trial, has been adjourned nntil
November.

The Equitable
'. :. l'. i. - : a..

LIFE .

ASSURANCE
:, Society

bi? THE UNITED STATES,

NO. 120,

Broadway, N. Y.

President W. D. ALEXANDER.
Vice-Presiden- ts HENRY B. HYDE

JAMES W. ALEXANDER.

Secretary SAMUEL BORROWE.
Actuary CEORCE W. PHILLIPS.

Assets, March 1st, 1871, Fifteen

Millions !

Annual Income, Seven Millions Five

Hundred Thousand !

Surplus, One Million Five Hundred

Thousand, beyond what is

required lor reserve.

Purely Mutual
Ail Cash
Annua! Dividends.

Dividends Paid at Hie End of the FIRST

t and every succeeding year.

Sum Assured. NcwBnsincss.as per official

retumSj $51,021,111.

LOSSES PAID
During January $2,000 and over.

.ot ' Ax'I or Am'tPaib
SAME. BE3IDENCE. Potior AXD

POLICY

$3,000. $3489.63
David N Bccbe. Bethel, Conn

5,000 5,520.31

John Simpkins. Ifew Yprk.. ,.5,000

Charles .Gould-E- d New Tori. 5,000 5,860.59

3V Baldwin New York-,....- .., 25,000 25,000.00

M T Landon.. Sooth Jlero, Vt., 2,000 2,000.00

Geo B DooliUle PainejTillo, Ohio. 3,000 3,000.00

Geo II HoppocklCharlestown, S 0 10,000 10,111.07

Tred II Sprague Salisbnry, N C 10,000 10,000.00

JasVJIoncsseJ 'Hale County, Ala 10,000 10,000.00

John W Shaffer Fretport.Hl... 5,000 5,011.53

John P Glass... Hopkinsville, Ky 10,000 10,117.27
i ' It. .

John J FeucldToledo,-Ohi- o 5,000 5159.47
'i.l 1'". . '

D BsltihoovcrJlIobile, Ala--.. 5,000 5,056.05

Geo H TVorlr...jSIobile1 Ala 10,000 12,107.85

The undersigned will be happy

to furnish such further inforrnation...
connected "with Life as

may be required, andrparticularly

as to the form of policy best suited.

to an. applicant.
. . . . r '- i

ML RAPLEE,

'7 .
r Agent.

Honolulu,-May Cth, 1871 . rt. iMf
. - "lS..M

MERCHANDISE, &C.

THE0D. C. HEUCK
OFFERS" FOR SALE

ffust Received,
-- BY THE--

HAWAIIAN BARK KA M0I

A LARGE AND SPLENDID

E

SELECTED WITH SPECIAL CARE

EXPEESSLY FOR THIS MARKET- -

COSSISTINO OF

English, German and French

DRY GOODS!

FANCY GOODS!

DRESS GOODS & CLOTHING

Consisting in Part as follows

TjlKENCH CASHMEHE MEIUNOS,
Jj Coburss and Baratheas, Italian Cloth,

Blue, Brown and White Cotton Longclotli,
Heavy Denims, Superior White Litien,
Bleached Moleskin, ' ' '

White Muslins and Jaconets,
Black and mixed Broadcloth,
Victoria.' Lawns, White snd Blue Flannels,
Doeskin, Hack Towels,

Men's Fine 'Merino Shirts
White Linen and Mourning Handkerchiefs,
Linen Sheeting, Coatings and Wadding,
White Sewing Cotton, assorted,
Col's Linen Thread,
Linen and Paper Collars, Cotton Cane Umbellu
White Quilts, Dutcb Tape,
Crochet Cotton and Patent Eisenyarn,
Ladies' White Cotton Hose,
Gents' Brown Cotton half-hos-

Buttonltings,
Brownand. White Cotton Undershirts,
Patent Highland Playing Cards,

Fliilocome, Pomade and Macassar Oil.

AND

A Lot of Fancy Articles.
ALSO

A Choico Assortment of

Silk, Woolen and Cotton Dress Goods',

Clothinir and Hosiery.
iiroau anu .uruuani idioms,

Saddlery, Groccricst- - '

Paints and Oils,
IVnll Paper,

AND TnE BEST BRANDS OF

GERMAN PALE ALE & PORTER,

qts i pts Deetjen & Schrooder's Star brand.

Best French Clarets and Brandy,

Rhine Wine, Genuine Holland Gin,

in cases and in hulk.

Sparkling; Moclr, in quarts and pints,

Port Wine, Heir's Malt Extract

Ladies' and Gents' Boots & Shoes,

of the best moke andannfacture,

2 Splendid Rosewood Cottage Pianos,

of the newest pattern, and unsurpassed, in bril-

liancy of tone,

Three Large Burglar and Fire-pro- Iron Safes,

'AND '
A Variety of Other Articles,

Too Ncmeroua to Mention,

Suitable for Town and Country Traded

23J-- For Sale on the moat Reasonable Terms.

ALS- O-

;. "Jin iciun
jcMUURAY'S Fresh Oyjters,

No. 1 Hawaiian Rice, Best Island Faddy,

Manila Rope 13, 2, 2J and 3 inches,

HaTana-Cigar- s the best in the market,
- rar

Swiss, California. &ndLimburg-Chee- ,

Boies Salad Oil : Century Forest, Rosy Tobacco

New Styles of Ladies' Trimmed' Hati,

Gents' Furnishing Goods 'American; Jccey

For Sale Cheap,
at tho Store of

THEOD. C. HEUCK,
Fort Street.

Honolulu, Sept. 14th, 1S70. 35-- tf

FAtrlj TRADE 18701

Best A 1 Hawaiian

? MESS BEEF,
--PACKED Br--

C..BERTLEMANN, KAUAI,
AND WARRANTED.

The above Beef byarr experienced
Bntcher, cured in Liverpool Salt, and packed in
Tnrk's Island Salt. " can be
given. For sale in quantities to suit by ;

. TIIEOD. C. HETJCK,

Honolulu,' Sept. I4tb, lS"0.3"5-6-

V 'New Goods, ' I

T)ER SHIP BYRES', fromioston dinct,

45,000 lbs. best Boston and Hew Bedford

For Eale by 12 BOLLES & CO.

A. W. PEIRCE & Co.
OFFER FOR SALE

A General Assortment of Merchandise
FOR.

Shipping and Local Requirements

courmsi.ia

COTTON and Hemp Dock, from O to 10,

HEMP & MANILA CORDAGE. ALL. SIZES,

HEMP AND COTTOH TWINE,

Spunyarn, Alarlinc, Housline, Seising Staff, Cutting
f alls, M Halo i.me.

BlocTs ft of fill Sizes
Patent, Iron Strapped and Bashed, 3 to IS in.

Jib Hanks and Mast Hoops,
Sheaves, bashed and patent ;

Hooks and Thimbles, Connecting Shackles,

Boat Timbers, Stems and Strns,

Boat Boards, Oars of all lengths, Rowlocks,
Bashings, Steering Braces, Boat Nails,
Wrought Nails, Cut Nails, Rivets of all tiics,

Paints, of all Kinds !
Xinseed, Kerosene, Whalo and Sperm Oils,
Tar, Bright Varnish, Pump and Rigging Leather,
Copper and Iron Tacks,

BREAD, FLOUR, BEEF AND PORK,

Preserved Meats, Pie Fruits,
Pickles, Green Corn and Peas,

' Eoices, and varions other Groceries.
' 'V.....ALS0

BRAND'S BOMB LANCES!
PcIrco'H fVliallns' Gnus,

Table. Dairy, and Coarse Salt, from die
Puuloa Salt Works.

' Perry Dnvli & Son' Pnln-Kille- r,

" ASD

Various other Merchandise
CAREFULLY SELECTED," "

From the California, Eastern and European Markets

J3 Orders from tho other Islands carefully at
tended to. 2

Bme THE BEST ! !

STRAHLE & CO.'S
BILLIARD TABLES

WITH

Dolanoy's Patent Wlro cushions.
Patented November 23, 1869, in tho United BiateJ.

In France and Belgium, in March,' 1870. '

,TS-J- We keen on hand the LARGEST STOCK OP
BILLIARD GOODS on tbe Coast, and SELL 0 IV

Eli than any Eastern House.
CaliforniaVeneers and Fancy Woodi of all kinds.

Orders solicited from the Islands' for Tables.
uasnions or Jiateri&i.

JACOB STRAHLE & CO..
25-6- 563 Market Street. Sari Francisco.

THE OLD PAINT SHOP.
gQ THE UNDERSIGNED, at the old stand on
.JSBliaahamana Strecti bests to inform hit friend t

.and the puhlic, generally, that ho continues' to carry
uu tue uusiuess ot
SHIP, SIGN, CARRIAGE S ORNAMENTAL PAINTING 1

n all Us branches, and that he has secured thn nr.
vices of
A Flrsr-Cla- ss Sign Palntor and Glider.

All order executed with. DroraDtntss-- at low rates
ana in as goon stjie as can be rose elsewhere. ,

Thankful for past favors, he hones far a confirm.
ance of the same.

214m A. O. BOLSTER.

LAVA SPECIMENS?
AT CHASE'S COSMOPOLITAN GALLERY,

Fort Street, near Hotel,
HXT be rocitn

A Splendid Assortment of LaVa
AND

SULPHUR SPECIMENS!
ntnt the

iFamous Crater -- oHilaaea; Hawaii,
For Sale by the Quantity or Single Tieee.

Cases for Shipment Packed in
the most careful manner.

riiolojjropjis
of Hawaiian Scenery, Kings, 'Chiefs, Ac, Panorama
of Honolulu, for sale. .

3T" At thU Gollerv can ha eefl Pern'a nn ;b.
cent pa Paintingj.jDf the : craters, of Kflaoea and

Honolulu, Jane, 23th, 1871; 2i-3-

"Pro Bono Fublico !"

M. S. CRINBAUM & CO.
BCetTro on TTtticL

AND IN TRANSIT,

Direct Importations
FROM

AMERICAN anil-- EUROPEAN HRKETS

The jLnrscst and

Best Ass't of Ready Mads Clothing

ON T11E HAWAIIA-- GIIOUP,

"Consisting; ia Part of, viz tho Celebrated

Grin ismriKTDEJ
Scotch Tweed Suits !

Cashmere, Cloth 4c Drill Garments,
in all varieties.

Complete Black Dress and 'WaliiDgaits,
' "Bays' White Lmea Cashmere

, andTHoth Salt
A FULL ASSORTMENT OP

Cents' Furnishing Goods,
Saratoga and dents' Leather Trunks,

'JOHN M. DAVIES A GO'S

Celebrated Patent White Shirts,
Styled Davics A Jones, in all grades.

OvcrnhlrfHl OrernlttrtMl OTersliirt.
In Grey Flannel, Diagonal,

Printed and Crimean.

ALL OF THESE GOODS
ABE AT

EXCEEDINGLY LOW PBICES!

Hats! Hats! Hats!
Hosiery! Hosiery! Hosiery!

For Gents', Ladies and Boys.

AMERICAN & ENCLISr
FANCY & STAPLE DEY GOODS

AND ,
Yankee TVotioxis I

Boots and Shoes,
DIRECT FROM THE MANUFACTURERS.

At the Tery loireHt possible Price
By the original package.

AN.ASSORTMTMENT OF

French Gaiters & Pumps,
Of the Latest Styles, warranted genuine, of the

very best material. AsloconsUntlv on band
The Terjr beat Importations of Manila Cigar

l or sale My

M. S. CRINBAUM & CO.,
15-- tf Makee's Blook.

CHOICE ASIATIC POULTRY!

UNDERSIGNED OFFERS FOR SALErjIHE
3L UPo-do- - Olioico DEIiirdea,

IN PAIRS OR TRIOS, properly matcSedflr orttd"
lag, consisting of

LIGHT BRAHAMS,
DARK BRAHAMS,

PARTRIDGE,
Black, White and Buff Cochins,:

all of the finest Imported stock.
Also Houdans, White and Brown Lerborns,

opaniso, Oliver spangiea uimDurii,
Golden Crested PolanM;

Dorkings and Bantams,
""" ' "OF'EVEET "VARIETY'.

1pT The undersizned is constantly reeeiv!n! the
choicest varieties of these fowls from Burope and the
Eastern states, and can famish any. one or. alt o
them on order, and on the most reasonable rates.

Egcs for 33xvto33jLnK,
packed In handled boi with an elaitfe bottom, and
warranted to eirry safely. Price 9 12 per Dozen.
Have sent EgsrJ to all parti of the Pacifle-coas- t and
to Panama, with complete sucetss,

Aaareas, wttn stamp,
cseo. b. BAi,irr, , ,

- P. O. Box 639, Saa Franelseo- -

To Let, 1

A VERT DESIRABLE SETT
COTTAGE, containing as elegaat
Parlor, three or four Bslrobm'sJ'Din-is- g

Room, Kitchen ahd Pantry; Hath
House., Servant' Hons?. te. Urn

Ilosie is surrounded bv Garden and Pasture flrunriTSi.
and fs pleasantly located In one of the most healthy
parts of the city. Apply la

is tr . nuuu tax a unx wald, i. d.

QBGOffOATS. PorSaleby
BOLLES &


